Welcome to Magic Rides who assist Chalet Le Dragon with all things
related to Mountain Biking – suiting all levels of mountain biker for
holidays from the centre of Châtel, riding all of the Portes du Soleil and
further afield.
My name is Mike, I have been working in the MTB holiday industry for the past six years
now and I am happy to assist during your mountain bike holiday at Chalet Le Dragon.
Whatever your ability and experience we will tailor your mountain biking trip to suit your
individual needs or requests and ensure you have the best time you’ve ever had mountain
biking in Chatel and the Portes du Soleil – we have a huge knowledge of the Portes du
Soleil and surrounding area and can help find any trails you set your heart on. So from a
steady ride over to Morzine and a swim in Lac Montriond, to a day of downhill in the Chatel
Bike Park or even further afield to the little known areas of Rocher de Naye or Barboleuse
we’ll lead the way!
We spend all summer biking in Châtel and the surrounding Portes Du Soleil region, and
work closely with Chalet le Dragon to ensure your accommodation is as good as the biking!
With a mass of local trail knowledge and the fantastic village of Châtel as your base we
think you’d be hard pushed to find a better place to bike!
It couldn’t be easier – I can meet you at the airport, transfer you to Chalet Le Dragon and
then take you out biking everyday if you wish. I charge by the day and can take groups up
to 10 riders.
Your hosts, Matt & Emma will liaise with you to understand the kind of biking you require.
They will then put me in contact with you to discuss further and ’ll then meet you once you
are at the chalet, or we can chat if I am meeting you at the airport!!

The alpine village of Châtel is one of the great hidden
secrets of the Portes du Soleil.
With over 650km of way marked trails on its doorstep
there’s a whole host of single-tracks to discover, as well as
fantastic ‘local knowledge only’ hidden gems to make you
grin all day!

